
COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

MINUTES OF MEETING

Date: 09/06/17

Notice is hereby given for the meeting of the members of Students Council of coorg institute of

dental sciences to be held on 09/06/17 at 2.00 pm to transact the following.

- Notice calling the meeting.

2. To discuss and finalize the dates and sports schedule.

3. To discuss and finalize the working plan for the upcoming Sports month at the

college.

4. To discuss and finalize the dates for cultural schedule.

5. To discuss and finalize the events for cultural schedule.



PRESIDENT

Minutesof the meeting of the members of the Student Council held on 09/06/17 in the
auditorium.

Memberspresentfor the meeting:
Ms Shringa 4
Ms Prathana &
Mr Adityan [bby
MsBetty Bey
Ms Apoorva -ae
Ms Tanya Ay

Arising out of the meeting:
1. The minutes of the last meeting were considered and adopted.

2. Ms Shringa informed everyone that there will be 4 teams, which will be a mix of all the

students and staff picked randomly. After agreementof all members it was decided to

forward names to the four teams as Rhinos, Tigers, Bulls and Tuskers to the

chairperson.

3. Ms Shringa decided upon agreement by everyone that the name “TORMENTA’”will be

suggested for the sporting month this year also.

4. Mr adityan requested the council that this year they would like to introduce two

promotional events. After Deliberation it was decided to introduce Kho - Kho and

Kabaddi as promotional events



5. It was decided to conductall events after college so that the clinical hours are not

affected. Cricket and Athletics will be conducted on Sundays.

6. The task to prepare the venues for the athletics meet and other outdoor sports events

wasgiven to Mr Adityan.

7. The themefor the cultural month was also discussed. The souvenirs, refreshments to be

given to the judges and the funding for the event was discussed. The schedule for the
cultural month considering public holidays, venues, rules and chair settings was also as

discussed.

8. Ms Tanya and MsBetty were assigned to coordinate outings for purchasing props and

maintain discipline.

9. The list.of the sporting and cultural events will be sent across to the chairperson for

approval.

Any other matter

e Since there was no other matter to be discussed the meeting was adjourned.
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COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

MINUTES OF MEETING

Date: 14/06/18

Notice is hereby given for the meeting of the membersof the Student council of coorg institute
of dental sciences to be held on 14/06/18 at 2.00 pm to transact the following.

1. Notice calling the meeting.

2. To discuss regarding the numberof teams.
3. To discuss and finalize the dates and namesof teams.
4. To discuss and finalize the working plan for the upcoming Sports month at the

college.

5. To discuss and finalize the dates for cultural schedule.

6. To discuss and finalize the events for cultural schedule.



PRESIDENT

Minutesof the meeting of the membersof the Student Council held on 14/06/18 in the A V

room.

Memberspresent for the meeting:
MsSitara Subbaiah

Ms Shwetha Leslie

G0
a
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—Mr Visvajith Gangadharan

Ms AnusreeiMs Shelma erMs Tarini Subbaiah

Ms Samantha neal
Ms SnehaBApr:Mr Dikson Kuriakose t

Arising out of the meeting:
1. The minutes of the last meeting were considered and adopted.

2. Ms Sitara Subbaiah requested the opinion of all members regarding a suggestion by Dr

Goutham thatit will be better if there are only 3 teams instead of usual 4 teams. She

explained that the competition levels will be better with less number of teams. The

proposal was acceptedby everyone.

3. It was decided upon agreementby everyone that it would be better if u keep changing

the nameof the sporting month every year rather than keeping the name “TORMENTA”

every year.



4. Ms Sitara Subbaiah asked the student council members whether they have decided the

namesof the 3 teams. After agreementof all members it was decided to forward the

sporting month name as “OLYMPUS” and the three teamsas Hades, Zeus and Poseidon.

5. Mr Visvajith put forward the proposal that this year they would like to introduce one

promotional event. After Deliberation it was decided to forward the event Futsal (6

player) as promotional event. Futsal will be conducted only for girls.

6. The task to prepare the venues for the athletics meet and other outdoor sports events

was given to Mr Visvajith.

7. It was decided to forward the proposal to buy sporting equipment’s afresh as most of

the available ones are torn or have becomeold.

8. Ms Shelma discussed the eventsto be held for the Cultural month. The theme for the
cultural month was also discussed. The meeting also included the souvenirs,

refreshments to be given to the judges and the funding for the event. The schedule for

the cultural month considering public holidays, venues, rules and chair settings was also

as discussed.

9. The list of the sporting and cultural events were decided to be sent across to the

chairperson for approval.

Any other matter

e Since there was no other matterto be discussed the meeting was adjourned.



COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

MINUTES OF MEETING

Date: 27/05/19

Notice is hereby given for the meeting of the membersof the Students council of coorg
institute of dental sciences to be held on 27/05/19 at 2.00 pm to transact the following.

1. Notice calling the meeting.

2. To discuss regarding the number of teams.
3. To discuss and finalize the dates and namesof teams.
4. To discuss and finalize the working plan for the upcoming Sports month at the

college.

5. To discuss and finalize the dates for cultural schedule.

6. To discuss and finalize the events for cultural schedule.



PRESIDENT

Minutes of the meeting of the membersof the student council held on 27/05/19 in the
Lecture hall.

Members present for the meeting:
Mr K M Kushalappa pushebep—
Ms Shabnam Sirin Ghotrose
Mr Chetan C)

Ms Alphonso

Ms Neha NV
f

Ms Rupali w&.

Arising out of the meeting:
1. The minutes of the last meeting were considered and adopted.

2. Mr Kushalappa requested the opinion of all members regarding a suggestion by Dr

Goutham thatit will be better if there are only 3 teams instead of usual 4 teams. She

explained that the competition levels will be better with less numberof teams. The
proposal was accepted by everyone.

3. Ms Shabnam asked the student council members whether they have decided the names

of the 3 teams. After agreementof all members it was decided to forward the sporting

month nameas “INVICTUS” and the three teamsas Dauntless, Amity and Erudites.

4. Mr Chetan requested the council that this year they would like to introduce one

promotional event. After Deliberation it was decided to introduce Mixed cricket (4 male

and 3 female players) as promotional event. The following to be forwarded to the

chairperson for approval.



5. It was decided to request the ASA to do awaywith kho — kho because many problems

were encountered during kho — kho in the previous year. They were mainly because of

because of poor umpiring and lack of knowledge regarding rules among students.

6. It was informed to Mr Chetan to maintain the equipment’s as they were getting spoiled

within one year.

7. The task to prepare the venues for the athletics meet and other outdoor sports events

was given to Mr Chetan.

8. Ms Rupali discussed the events to be held for the Cultural month. The namesof the
events are kept the same as that of last year. However, Ms Rupali proposed to introduce

Laugh out loud and Do-Re-Mi this year. All members agreed for the same.

9. The theme for the cultural month wasalso discussed. A schedule was put up for the

judges according to their leisure time. The meeting also included the souvenirs,

refreshments to be given to the judges and the funding for the event.
10. Ms Alphonso and Ms Neha wereassigned for being in charge of the light setting and

audio visual coordination.

11. The list of the sporting and cultural events finalized were decided to be sent across to

the ASAfor approval.

Any other matter

e Since there was no other matter to be discussed the meeting was adjourned.



Remaining membersof the council batch are assigned to coordinate outings for purchasing
props and maintain discipline and social distancing. Also Dr. Neha discussed on the recent
spread Covid 19 infection and related social distancing protocols.

Wall painting and soap carving will be held. 10 people will participate in each event. Each
participant will be allotted a time period of 40 minutesto finish their paintings and carvings.
Painting theme was environment, whereas soap carving will be given abstract themes.First,
second, third places will be announced.

Portrait drawing competition will be held next in which 8 people will participate. 1%,2"4,and 3"
places will be announced.

Madadswill be held next and 5 groups will be allowed to participate, one from each year. Each
team will be allotted 15 minutes for performance.First, second, third places will be announced.

Next event will be glass painting and face painting will be conducted simultaneously. 6 people
will participates in each event andall the participants will be given a time of 40 minutesto finish
their artwork. First places will be announced along with runnerups.
Iconic pair will be scheduled next. 2 teams can participate from each year, each team will consist
of 2 people. They’ll be dancing to a duet dance accordingto the par in the original music video.
1, 2™4 and 3" places will be announced.

Snapshot Will be held next in which everyone will be allowed to submit their photographs and 3

best pictures will be selected as winners. Numberofparticipants are unlimited.

Man sketching will be held next. 1,2" and 3" places will be announced.

Mirror dance and 60 seconds to fame Will be held respectively. Maximum of 2 teams from each
year are allowed to participate, each team consisting of 2 people. In mirror dance, each team will
be given a song to dance to 5 minutes before their performance, and they are to dance exactly as
their pair for 1 minute. In 60 seconds to fame, the team will be dared to do a task onthe stage.
1%, 2™4and 3™places for both the events will then be announced.

Laugh out loud will be conducted next in which 10 people will participate. They have to prepare
a set of 10 minutes to present to the audience, and judges will announce the best performer as the
winner.

Master-chefWill be conducted the participants had to prepare food without fire. 5 teams
participated, each consisting of 3 people at maximum. Winnerwill be announced.

Do-re-mi, will be held next in which 15 will participate, first 3 places will be announced.

Hair styling and best out ofwaste will be held respectively. The most uniquehair styling will
win the event, whereas best out of waste will be a challenge of innovative creation out of waste
materials. Participants will be made to weartheir created dresses out of waste andit will be
judged judged based on creativity and winners will be announced.

NBT



Copycat will be held next. 1 team can from each year. Each team with a maximum of6
members are allowed. The team is to dance exactly as the dance video to which they have
prepared. The dancevideo will be played simultaneously with their dance. The 1,24 and 3ed
will be announcedby the judges.

Mehendiand tattoo designing will be held simultaneously. Mehendi designing theme was given
to be Arabic or traditional. Tattoo designing wasfree style. All participants were given 30
minutes to finish. 18, 24 and 3™ places for both events are then announcedby the judges.

Dancing with props will be held next. 5 groups and 10 solo participants are allowed. Props will
be randomly allotted on spot for each participant. First 3 places will be announced.

Water painting will be held next. An abstract theme will be given, duration of the event will be
40 minutes. The prize winners will then be announced.

Let’s Nacho will be held next. 2 groups from each year will be allowed to perform for a given
maximum time of 15 minutes. Themeswill not be alloted. First, second, third places were
announced.

Wikipedia and mimewill be held on separate days after Let’s Nacho.

Ohh laa laa and sa re ga ma will be held on separate days. 2 groups from each year will be
allowed to perform.First, second, third places will be announced.

GVskit will be held next. Each team will have a limit of 8 people as participants, and 5 such
teams will participate. The theme will be on Current Affairs. All teams will be given a
maximum time limit of 30 minutes.

Fashion show will be held next, with which the Cultural month will come to an end. Each team
consisting of amaximum of 15 people are allowed to participate from each year.

Changes in the Cultural month schedule will be expected based on the recent spread of Covid 19
infection.
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PRIZE REPORT

EVENTS BATCH PARTICIPANTS

SOAP CARVING
dL. EUPHORIANS (Interns) Apoorva
2 EUPHORIANS(Interns) Rose
3 TROIZEANS (II BDS) Mariya
WALL PAINTING

1 EUPHORIANS (Interns)
Apoorva, Pooja Vinod, Shine,
Reethu, Betty
Mariya, Shilu, Yoshith, Thasni,

2 TROIZEANS (II BDS) Ananya A

Parnika, Kumkum, Deepak,
3 KRENOVIANTZ(| BDS) Tara, Chethan Surya
PORTRAIT DRAWING
1 LUMINEERS (III BDS) Ehzan S

2 KRENOVIANTS(| BDS) Deepak Das
3 LUMINEERS (III BDS) Shabnam
GLASS PAINTING

1 EUPHORIANS(Interns) Apoorva
2 LUMINEERS (III BDS) Jumeena
3 LUMINEERS (III BDS) Shabnam
MAD AD

1 LUMINEERS(III BDS)
2 EUPHORIANS (Interns)
3 TROIZEANS(II BDS)
FACE PAINTING

1 STAFF Dr. Mukund
2 EUPHORIANS(Interns) Apoorva
3 TROIZEANS(II BDS) Mariya

EUPHORIANS(Interns) Shine
ICONIC PAIR

iL LUMINEERS (III BDS) Rupali , Ehzan
2 EUPHORIANS (Interns) Sneha Thomas, Md. Zamil
3 LUMINEERS(III BDS) Nikitha , Chethan Kumar

EUPHORIANS(Interns) Rose, Nipin
SNAPSHOT LUMINEERS (III BDS) Chethan Kumar
RECREATION LUMINEERS (III BDS) Ehzan
1

EUPHORIANS(Interns) Abhirami
2 PGs Dr. Shoaib
3

XANTHRONS (IV BDS) Tarini Subbiah



PORTRAIT
1

2
3

LANDSCAPE

1

2

LUMINEERS(III BDS)
LUMINEERS(III BDS)

TROIZEANS(II BDS)

EUPHORIANS(Interns)

KRENOVIANTZ (| BDS)

EUPHORIANS(Interns)

Ehzan
Chethan Kumar

Niharika
Reetu

Rishikesh
Abhirami

MAN SKETCHING

N

EUPHORIANS(Interns)
XANTHRONS (IV BDS)
LUMINEERS (III BDS)

Tanya, Priya, Prarthana
Monica, Sitara, Samantha
Neha Nizar, Yadeeda,
Jayalakshmi

60 SECONDS TO FAME

1 LUMINEERS (III BDS) Shabnam
2 EUPHORIANS(Interns) Priya
3 KRENOVIANTZ(I BDS) Stephen & Channabasava
MIRROR DANCE
4. EUPHORIANS(Interns) Sneha Thomas, Kusuma
2 LUMINEERS (III BDS) Ankitha Shenoy, Nikitha
3 TROIZEANS( II BDS) Shilu, Gopika



COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

MINUTES OF MEETING

Date: 09/03/21

Notice is hereby given for the meeting of the membersof the student council of coorg institute

of dental sciences to be held on 09/03/21 at 2.00 pm to transact the following.

1. Notice calling the meeting.

2. To discuss regarding problems encountered during volleyball premier league.

3. To discuss regarding the upcoming sports month in view of increasing covid cases.

- 4. To discuss regarding the cultural month in view of increasing covid cases.

PRESIDENT



Minutes of the meeting of the members of the Student council held on 09/03/21in the
auditorium.

Members present for the meeting:
Ms Prateeksha PrthoLd—
Ms Sona sunnyJdMr Adwaith bd

—
Ms Ananya Gowda aeMs SanjanaoiMr Partha

Mr Bharath Bh
Ms Teenu

Mr Jade

Arising out of the meeting:
1. The minutes of the last meeting were considered and adopted.

2. Ms Prateeksha informed the members that the meeting was called to discuss regarding
upcoming sports and cultural month in view of increasing covid cases across Karnataka.

3. Ms Prateeksha requested their opinion on proposed cancellation of the sports and

cultural month for this academic year and asked for opinions of the members.

4. Ms Prateeksha, Ms Ananya, Mr Jadeer, Mr Partha, Ms Sanjana and Mr Adwaith opinined

thatit’s better to cancel the sports month and not risk the students and staff while Ms

Sona sunny and MrBharathfelt it’s better to wait until the month end before taking
any decision.

5. Taking into consideration the opinion of all the members and safety of students and

staff it was decided to cancel the sports and cultural month for the academic year.
6. The decision of the student council will be sent across to the ASA for approval

Any other matter

e Since there was no other matter to be discussed the meeting was adjourned



COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET

MINUTES OF MEETING

Date: 14/06/16

Notice is hereby given for the meeting of the membersof the Student Council of coorg institute
of dental sciences to be held on 14/06/16 at 12.00 pm to transact the following.

1. Notice calling the meeting.

2. To discuss and finalize the sports schedule.

3. To discuss and finalize the working plan for the upcoming Sports month at the

college.

4. To discuss and finalize the sports schedule.

PRESIDENT



Minutesof the meeting of the members of the Student Council held on 14/06/16 in the AV
room.

Members present for the meeting:

Mr Tony Joseph of

Ms Parvathy (ZB

Mr Albin George Pipae—
Ms Shreyana Shiepins—

Ms Maya 5

Ms Reshma BGeeMr Sheane

Mr Nikhil AUt6d._—Aef-—
Arising out of the meeting:

4. The minutes of the last meeting was considered and adopted.

Mr Tony Joseph asked student council members to come up with few names for the
event. Finally it was decided to name the sports months as “TORMENTA” whichwill be
consisting of 4 teams, which will be a mix of all the students and staff picked randomly.
It was decided to forward the same to sports council for approval.

After agreementof all members it was decided to name the four teams as Cyclones,

Hurricanes, Tornadoes and Typhoons

MrAlbin agreed to ready the venue for the athletics meet and other outdoor sports

events.

The final draft and design for the certificates were discussed and approved byall
members and sent to the sports council for approval.



6. The theme for the cultural month was also discussed. The souvenirs, refreshments to be

given to the judges and the funding for the event was discussed. The schedule for the

cultural month considering public holidays, venues, rules and chair settings was also as

discussed.

7. Ms Reshma was assigned the responsibility of seating arrangements.

8. Ms Shreyana was assigned the responsibility of audio visual affairs along with Mr

Sheane.

9. The list of the sporting and cultural events were decided to be sent across to the sports

council for approval immediately.

Any other matter

e Since there was no other matter to be discussed the meeting was adjourned.



 
 

COORG INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES, VIRAJPET 

STUDENT COUNCIL- REPORT OF THE VPL-2021 

04-02-2021 

Games and sports are an integral part of our lives. Outdoor games like Volleyball 

stimulates a sense of coordination and team spirit. Our student council with the support of the 

college conducted the VOLLEYBALL PREMIER LEAGUE in the month of January 2021.  

      The auction for the same was held on the 15th of January 2021, where four teams namely the 

Stallions, the Gladiators, the Smashers and the Dolphins were formed. The teams were as 

follows: 

STALLIONS   

           Owner – Dr Shanthala 

           Captain – Abdul Khader Qureshi 

SMASHERS 

           Owner – Dr K C Ponappa 

           Captain – Dr Faheem 

GLADIATORS  

           Owner – Dr Jithesh Jain 

           Captain – Anish 

DOLPHINS  

           Owner – Dr Sunil Muddaiah  

           Captain – Dr Arun 

       

 The league matches began on the 24th of January 2021 in the volleyball court of the Coorg 

Institute of Dental Sciences. It continued on 26/01/2021 and 30/01/2021. Each team played six 

matches after which, based on the points, Team Smashers and Team Dolphins reached the finals 

which were held on the 31st of January 2021.  

     The results were as follows:  

                   Team Smashers emerged as the winners with Team Dolphins standing second, 

Team Gladiators standing third and Team Stallions standing fourth.    

          

 

Pratheeksha Kalappa 

President- Student Council 


